
1.17 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

821 brother Oo noun a boy or man who shares a parent with you My older brother works at JR. Do you have any brothers or 
sisters?

822 investment oOo noun something purchased hoping its value will increase foreign investment; investment in gold; return on investment invest (v), investor (n)

823 score O verb to get points in a sport such as kicking a ball into a goal score a goal; No one scored in the first half. score (n)

824 organize Ooo verb to arrange and plan things, e.g. a party The Green Team organizes the ETJ Expo every year. organization (n), organizer (n)

825 trip O noun a journey or visit to a place / there and back I went on a trip to Florida. a long trip; Did you enjoy your trip? trip (v)

826 beyond oO adv on or to the farther side; in addition to I hope you study vocabulary now in your free time. The problem 
has spread beyond the border. beyond (prep)

827 sleep O verb to rest your body in bed, as at night time Did you sleep well? I sleep with the window open. sleep (n), sleepy (adj)

828 fish O noun an animal that swims and lives in the sea There are many more fish in the sea. I eat fish several times a week. fish (v)

829 promise Oo verb to say you will certainly do something He promised to do st. I wish I had never promised to attend the party. promise (n)

830 potential oOo adj capable of happening or becoming reality  a potential disaster; potential problem; potential solution potential (n)

831 energy Ooo noun physical or mental strength an energy drink; nuclear energy; I don't have the energy to go. energize (v)

832 trouble Oo noun state of difficulty or stress Are you sure it will be no trouble? There was a lot of trouble in 
the family. trouble (v)

833 relation oOo noun the manner in which people, groups or countries behave 
toward one another have no relation to s.o.; good relations; They are my relations. relate (v); relationship 

(n)

834 touch O verb to feel an object with your fingers, etc Please don't touch the paint. She reached up and touched the 
light. touch (n)

835 file O verb to submit documents to an authority, e.g. city hall please file your writing assignments; I'll file this for later use. fie (n)

836 middle Oo noun a place that is halfway between two things I live in the middle of two villages. stuck in the middle

837 bar O verb to prevent entry, exit or an action The new law bars the sale of ivory. Boys are barred from the Girl Scouts. bar (n)

838 suffer Oo verb to experience pain, illness, or injury to suffer a heart attack; He suffers from allergies.

839 strategy Ooo noun a careful plan or method for achieving a goal Costco has low price strategy. Strategy is important to win the 
battle.

strategize (v), strategic 
(adj)

840 deep O adj going far down from the surface deep voice; Be careful, this pool is very deep. deep blue depth (n)


